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with a smal1 degree of throttling, lmt only to spare the engtae.

The maximum utilization of this si~le$t means of saving fuel is

‘,“’desir~le,in spite of the c.o~seqnentspeed reduotion, fox many

traffio’airplanes, in.the event of a head,Wind$ for example, and’

on long trips to distant regions without rapid railroad @mmuni-

cat.:i.onO
,,

‘.

.Fig. 1 shows, with relation to the &&nged engine speed

{r.p.m.) n, the flying speed. V (w~th re~atic)nto the air)
..’

and the houxly fuel oonsunlption ‘B of ~ seaplane, whi~ wei~

measure& by suit~ le methods> during oareful horizontal flight

at 500 meters altitude. ~ gives the fuel consumption, bR, Of

this airplane for one kilometer is still air (Fig. 2); b= di-

vided by the total weight or by the useful load (available car-

rying capacity) gives the fuel consumption respectively per”to-

tal ox pex useful ton-kilometer.

According to the experiments.,the value of bR “drops.from

the highest r.p.m. and flying speed rapidly at first (So that

even slight throttling results in a comparatively large fuel

saving with only a moderate saar$fice in speed) down to the

r.pgrn.end flying speed at which horizontal flight is only just

possible and below whioh anY furthr reduction ~ou~d cause the

airplane to fall. Fox the airplane. tested, this was when n

had dimpped to about 1100 r.pom. and V to 90 km+ per hour.

The throttling shou~d, however, for the sake of safety and>ease

in steering, never be carried to this limit, but only to a cer-

tain higher speed. (In this instance n = 1200, V = 110 km.
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Qez.’how.) At the lower ,Iimitof this ‘lpractic$Lt~throttling

(with about 20filower flying speed), the fuel eonsumption per

‘kilometer of flight isi7f$.bss.,thanw$th wi&e open throttileand

maximum flying speed. Similar results were also obtained with’

other airplanes.

For eczonomypf engine power alone, tiu!ottlingis disadvant-

ageous, since the specific consumption be per work unit in-

creases with the decreasing revolution speed, on account of the

accompanying dec~ease in load (in about the

shown approximately by Fig. 2 (accordingto

propeller efficiency suffers no substantial

throttling, since (accoxdingto Fig. 1.)the

thimi power), as

bench tests). The

change from the

revolution speect~nd

f!lyiqga~eed are nearly proportional. The favorable result can...

hen&$ be attributed only to the

lar airplane and must be due to

ante diminishes with its speed.

constant, the engine efficiency

characteristics of the particu-

the fact that its head’.resist-

If the head resistance remained

would diminish only in propor-

tion to the speed$ while the pzopeller thrust and the energy

consumed per kilometer would remain the same$ as likewise the

fuel consumption. As a matter of fact, the fuel consumption

(bR) per km. diminished with the diminishing speed (Fig. 2) and,

at the same time, the head resistance W must diminish still

more, on account of the diminishing efficiency of the transfor-

mation of the fuel into mechanical.energy.

Th$s result is in accordance with the

pies of aerodynamics. With throttling and

fundamental.princi-

diminished speed, the
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aiz resistance would become less, ‘butal~ the lift As in px’o-

portion to the square of the latter, an~horiaontal flight would

be no longex possiblp~ unless, at the same ~ime~ t~leaiwl~~.,... . .
were givein a greater incidenoe~ so that the 1ift wuul.dremain

the same. Hereby W is further increased, without its attain-

ing, however$ like A, the same value as with untimottid speed.

The gliding angle (o = ~) also becomes more farortiblet

According to experiments with models, every ~~pp~rting sur-

face and &l.sOevery airplane has a most favorable incidence f

(Fig. 3), for which the lift can be obtained with the least re-

sistance. Thus f and the angle Q in Fig. 3 have a min:m~fl

value. Any other ar@e of incidence is less.:favor,able.

Fig. 3 shows the lift curve in the known representa%ion

with the indefinite lift number c~a with which

A = Ca y (v is given here in in.per sec.)X:2x Fx—
E

With diminishing Ca the spee& must increase according to its

square, so as~o keep the lift constant (rig. 4).

The most advantageous utilization of power and fuel would

now be obtainedg if this most favorable angle of incidence for

the normal speed were made the basis for the maximum speed of

traffic airplanes. This is impossible, however, for the reason

that then, with lower speeds, the drag and propeller thrust

would have to be increasedf’brthe s- lift, ac~ r~ing to ~’ig+3;

slow horizontal flight with throttled’ engine muld be altogether

impossible on account of the conse~ent decrease in the moment

— -.



of toxsion and propelier thrust; there would also be no reserve

power fo~ starting and climbing; and, furthermore, ‘forreadily
,,,..,,....,,,,
underst’o~ xeasom$,““%he”l”east10SS of speed..(witbf),.,wouldbe

disastrous for landing. In buildifigairplanes, a smaller, less

favorable angle of incidence must therefore be adopted> in order

that the most favorable angles of incidence (with diminished

speed) may be reserved for knding and climbing. This relaticm

is the principal source of f“uelsaving per kilometer, through

throttling. ‘ .,

For climbing and landing, hence also for an@ es of incidence

near f, only limited speeds are practicable, which can not be

much higher for swift airplanes than for slow ones. The greater,

therefoxej the rrisximumspeediof an airplane is,.just so much

less favorable angles of incidence must be employed in the lower

part of the curve in Fig. 3. For this reason, a greater throt-

tle range and conseq~ent fuel saving om be attained with swift

airplanes than

‘of speed.

with slow ones, though with a greater sacrifice

II. Carburetor Adjustment for Most Economical Fuel Corwswmtion.

Most of the present airplane engines are adjusted more

with referenoe to their greatest possible output, than for econ-
.

omy in fuel con sump,tion. This was demonstrated by the experi-

ments (Fig. 5) in which only the size of the fuel noz$zleswas

ohsnged, while the engine speed [r.p.m.) and throttle remainedi

the same and the air intake nearly so. The total fuel conaump%”:::-.

Ml ... ..._ ..-— —. ______
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I tion and the richness of the car~ret~r mi~ure increa~e~ wtth

the size of the noz@.es. The highest engine efficiency is oh-
#
,j,,,taine.din the V“.ciIR.ItYQt...n!?z?l,al,al.with a certain minimum in-

~ take of fuel, and the engine was ~“justed on this basis at the
.1
I factory. A larger intake than this does not’furthez increase

I the efficiency, since the intake of air is insufficient fox the

combustion of a larger amount of fuel. Consequently the excess

of fuel is wasted, as shown b.ythe rapidly rising specific ocn-

sumpti’m b per HP. By still further increa~ ng the size of

the nozzle and the fuel intake, the maximum efficiency is again

reduced, for reasons not to be discussed here. A greater fuel

intake than provided for by nozzle a never ~omes~theref~re>

into practical consideration...1.

On the contrary, smaller nozzles than a give a consider-

ably higher efficiency. The total.fuel consumption diminishes,

the quantity of air is unchanged and the mixture is correspond-

ingly poorer. Down to a certain limit, the engine efficiency

is hereby increased, simply because the chemics3 combustim is

more complete. The fuel consumption per HP therefore fa31s.

The maximum output can, howe~er~ no longer be obtained? ‘ince~

on account of the sma13.ertotal intake Of fuel, ~esS is now

burnt, notwithstanding the sufficientsupplyof air. The Ciitput
I

does not, however, drop so much on this account as the fuel in-

take, since, as already mentioned, the practioal effictenq is

I now improved* The minimum @.ecifia fuel consumption is reached

with nozzle d. The reduction in the size of the nozzzlesmu~ ,

I 11
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tion ‘engines,then have a tendencyto backfire,as smetimes also

when the en~ ne is cold, and in cold damp weather. This reti.lts

from the intakeof new

of the previous charge

c~rnbusiionrate of the

Im.lst

that

gas into the aylinderwhile the residue

is still burning$on accountof the slam

poor mixture. A certain safetymargin

be maintainedwith refezenceto this.backffizinglimit, so

smallernozzles than o are not practicab~es* ,

The war-airjjlaneengines are now mostly adjusted fox mix+

‘turesoapable of giving the greatest output in energy and with

fl~elnozzles in the vicinity of a. A fuel saving, up to 8%,

is:attainableby readjustingthem a% o. The corisqquen%output
..

sacrifice is 9~~ on account of the simultaneous decrease in the

revolutionspeed of the propeller$which may howeverbe reduced

to.only 6~by employing anew pxapellex with the former revolu-

.tiov-”speedtWith supeycompressed engines, i% is possible, and

usually al.lowable$to avoid this entirely,by a corresponding

inoreasein gas.intakes

This readjustmentfor a poorer fuel mixdmre remits in a

greatexheating of the engine, especiallyof the exhaustvalves,

on account of the.slowercombustion. For znoE3engines,however,

a and c are allowablplimits.

* The minimum fuel consumptionoccurs in a mixture containing
1.2 times, and the maximum output (correspondingto nozzle a)
about 0.8 of the chemical.ly requiredair quantity- accordingto
Strombeck,Experimentswith AutomobileEngines (Untersuchungen
an Autornobilmotoren),~~oelrnotorl?1913-14$and Neuma,nn5Reqeaxches
(~o~schungsabeiten) No. 79.
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“lhisreadjustmentmay be made.without xemoving the engine

from the airplane. Consumption increases are not necessary in

this connection. The objectmay be attained,by sucaessively

trying smallernozzles (witha cold engine),down to the back-=

fixing limit, and then adopting,for ultimateuse~ a nozzle

somewhatlargerthan the one found ‘tobe the limit, for the sake

of the above mentionedsafety.

‘Thebehavior of over-compressedengines is fundament&lly
..

the same (Fig.4). The adjustmentmust be made with the engine

throttledfor normal sea-levelhorsepower. .

Aviationengines correctlyregulatedfor gasolineare in

all casesnearly correctfor benzol, as demonstratedby ‘manyex-

p9xiuents.

Accordingto the above,there is a goal for progress in the

possibilityof employingpoorer.mixtuxeswithoutdanger of back-

firing. We can not now go into the methods for accomplishing

this. ??tu%herimore,accordingto comparativetests,most carbu-

retors are capable of improvement with respect to the thoxough

mixing of air and fuel, which is essentialfor minimum fuel

ccmsumption.

111. Over-couuxcessicn.

Most present-dayengines,at least nearly all of those built

since 191’7,enploy moxe or less over-oompzession$for Iesse=ning

the falling off of enginepower with increasingaltitude. Gnly

because in this connection,on account of

tion, the temperatureof the malls of the

-------......... ... .................. .., ,-

the small heat evolu-”

combustionchamber

.—..—___......-._ ......._______--.___
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pression

higher cxxnpression ratio causes a diminutionof fuel coasump-
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a~hat of the surroundingair) is lower, csn the eom-

ratiobe inc~eased,without danger of pre-ignition.,Tne

tion and an increaseof the averagepressure,thoughthe latter

can be fullyutilizedonly above a certainaltitude, On the

gzound end at the Low altitudesfor air traffic, suoh an engine

must be sostronglt’throttled,that the heating of the well= from

the high compressionremainscOrxesponainglylow.
.

With modeza% ovex-cotnp%ession( e = 5.8), it is usual>y

sufficientto throttledown to the same sea-levelhorsepowerob-

tainedunder nomxil.compressione N 5 with throttlewide open.

Strongezover-compressionreq@res furtherthrottlingto a smaJ2-

e12sea-levelhorsepower. This is a disadvantagefor air txaffic

at low altitudes,becausethe unit weight is thereby increased,

even when the engine is over-dimensionedto comespond. to the

smallerrneximumpressurere@Lting from the smallermiddle pres-

sure. In contrastwith the incxeasedhorsepowerand in spite of

the throttling,there is still the advantageof smallerspecific

fuel consumption,even at sea-level. AccordingtO Fig. 4, there

is a fuel savingof 6% with an over-compressionof c = 5.8,

as comparedwith the no,mal compressionof c = s. Conse~ently,

even for air trafficengines,the retentionof Originslappli-

cation (throughtaller aylinde%s)of over-compressioncomesun-

der consideration,but only to a certainlimit not much highex

than the above-mentionedvalue, whid can not here be more defi-

nitely determined. Not all engines can stand over-coapre~sion,

.——..- .-. ..__ ——-..-



or at least not equ&l.lywell. M types with i~isu$ficientomX.-

ing of the hottestparts of the malls of the combustionspace:

spa;kplugs$ exihaustvalves and cylinde~bottoms,the permissi-

ble noxmal compressionfor completechargingat sea-levelcan

only be small and, for this very reasbq it is$ with this t-ypeof

engines$ often xaisedto the limit where spon%anetiscombustion

occurs, In such a ca~e,even a S1ight over-mnnpresdon is only

made possibleby such strongtMottl ing, that its practicalap-

plication is cut of the questions

The benzoZ fuels,which are of preponderantimportante fox

air traffi% are I.ess sensitivein this way, sincethey can

stand a higher oompreGsion than gaso3.ine,on accountof theiz

higheY kindlingtempexatureand ELoweu combustiontate.

Accordingto war experience,no disadvantagearose from mod-

em,te over-compressionand there islikewisenone to be feared

in air traffic, For avoiding excessive stresses, care must be

taken to render even the temporary delivery of “altitude gas”

above sea-level horsepower impossible.

Engines with strongOver-compressionare somewhatsensitive

only to a sudden stoppingwhen heated from mnning under full

loa& With the last zevol’utionsthere then occur, in spite of

the switchingoff of the electrio ignition>violent self-ignitions .

which causeback strokesof the enginewith strong stresses.

This is howeverpreventedwhen the stop is made gradually,as.it.

shouldbe for any aviationengine2 after it ha&un empty for

several.minutes and become parti~ly cooled.
/
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IV. Choice of a Suitablepropellerfor Horizontalllixh&.

Many war airpknes have propellerswith more or less one-

sided climbingability. These work at a disadvantagein ho~izom-

tal flight and thereby increasethe fuel consumption.
.

In climbing,the flying speed.is much slowerthan in hori-

zontal flight and the revolutionspeed of the propeller is Iik+

wi6e less. For obtaining the greatest climbing efficieng, pro-”

pellers were employed which, even with the low d.imbing speed,

had.almost the mxcirnurnallowable revolution spee& and c1imbed

with a good degree of efficiency. In horizontal flight, these

propellers worked with an unfavorably high revolution speed, both

for the engine”dzive and for propeller efficiency. A greater

flying speed and a more efficient utilization of the fuel-is ob-

tained with propellers which, In horimn%l flight, have only the

. zzwdmum allowable xevolutionspeedl(about

engines) w,ithgood efficiency. ti~y such

ble for air traffia. -

. Summary-.

1400 r.p.w for fixed

propellersare &uita-

‘By flyingwith throttledengine and diminishedspeed,with-

Gu’treferenceto the wind, the fuel consumptionis lessenedand

all the more with strongerthrottling. In experimentson air-

planes with a low iaa,ximum speed$ throttlingwithin pratiicalfly-

ing limits resultedin a fuel savingof l’7fi.

over-compressionshouldbe employedon air trafficengines,

for the sae of the fuel economy therebyattainable,

.,.



The carburetorsof MM engines can be adjustedso as to

save fuel,with only a slight sacrificein power,

SpeedpxopeJlersare the most economicalfor air traffia

airplanes.

Translatedby NationalAdvisoryCommitteefor Aeronautics.
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